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Do you have occasions where you need to make a few quick 
copies of a project but didn’t have the time to run them 
through your computer or on a manual tower and didn’t have 
the budget for the larger robotic duplicators? Of course you 
do! The QDL-3000 from Microboards Technology is the per-
fect solution for CD and DVD jobs. With a small manageable 
footprint not much larger than a shoe box, the QDL-3000 � ts 
in any o�  ce or cubicle and works unattended to make up to 
60 copies per run. Plus at an incredibly low price point, the 
QDL-3000 � ts nearly any budget. With a 60-disc capacity and 
three recording drives, the QDL-3000 gives you the ability to 
work on more important matters with the con� dence that 
your project will be duplicated quickly and reliably without 
breaking the bank. The QDL-3000 CD/DVD recorder from Mi-
croboards—small, but mighty.

Operating Type: Standalone Automated 
Target Drives: 3 
Max Disc Capacity: 60 Discs 
Hard Drive: Built-in 250GB 
Display: 20 x 2 LCD 
Recorder: 24x DVD±R/RW, 48x CD-R/RW Recorder 
CD-R: Up to  40x  CD-RW: Up to 24x
Dual Layer DVD-R: 4x Dual Layer DVD+R: 4x
DVD-R: Up to 24x  DVD-RW: Up to 6x
DVD+R: Up to 24x  DVD+RW: Up to 8x
Formats Supported: DVD-ROM, DVD-Video, DVD-Audio, Double Layer 
DVD+R, Dual Layer DVD-R, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW, CD-ROM (Mode1 & 
Mode2), CD-ROM/XA (Mode2 form1 & form2), CD-DA, Mixed-Mode, Video 
CD, CD-I, Karaoke CD(VCD), Photo CD (Single & Multi-session), CD-Extra, 
HFS, CD-Bridge,ISO9660, CD-R, CD-RW 
Firmware Upgradeable: Yes 
Burn Proof Support: Yes 
Power Supply Input: 90 ~ 240 V 
Operating Humidity: 20% ~ 80% 
Temperature: 40C (104F) / 5C (41F) 
Regulation: FCC, CE, RoHS 
Color: Silver with black drives 
Dimensions (Closed): W 8.5”x D 16”x H 14 “
Dimensions (Open): W 8.5”x D 24”x H 14 “
Weight 25 lbs.
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